DNA Activation

Switch On Your Full Potential

mindpersuasion.com
**Instructions**

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any situation where you are behaving to your fullest potential, whatever that means for you. Sports, mind, relationships, social skills, anything.

**Tips for Success**

Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that you are living closer and closer to your true potential. Write down any positive comments others make about your behavior or your achievements.

Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask any questions:

[ mindpersuasion.net ](http://mindpersuasion.net)
**Affirmations**

I activate my DNA

all my DNA strands are now being activated

I move toward love and light

I move toward love

I move toward light

my DNA strands are activating

every day I become more and more evolved

I maximize my DNA

my DNA supports me

my DNA responds to situations

I am becoming a higher being

my DNA carries me to a higher plane

I open my DNA to the universe

I commune with super conscious love

I commune with super conscious creativity

I commune with super conscious prosperity
I commune with super conscious abundance
I am love
my DNA is love
I create love
my DNA creates love
I am light
my DNA creates light
I am kindness
my DNA creates kindness
I ascend toward infinite light
I ascend toward infinite love
You activate your DNA
all your DNA strands are now being activated
You move toward love and light
You move toward love
You move toward light
your DNA strands are activating
every day You become more and more evolved

You maximize your DNA
your DNA supports you

your DNA responds to situations
You are becoming a higher being

your DNA carries me to a higher plane
You open your DNA to the universe

You commune with super conscious love
You commune with super conscious creativity
You commune with super conscious prosperity
You commune with super conscious abundance

You are love
your DNA is love

You create love
your DNA creates love

You are light
your DNA creates light
You are kindness

your DNA creates kindness

You ascend toward infinite light

You ascend toward infinite love